
Social change takes flight in our
schools
Social and environmental engagement report 
Term 1 2019-2020
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The Top 3 Sustainable Development Goals addressed
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General metrics

9 activities

10,233 hours volunteered

2,200 goods collected

$5,219 raised

Social Impact 
Profile



Type of activity

Countries impacted
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Fundraising: an event whose primary purpose is to raise
money for a community partner

Community Service: volunteers act close to the end
beneficiaries or close to the organisation itself, either
close to the school, in the same country or abroad

Goods Collection: the goods are collected and sent to the
end beneficiaries.

Research and advocacy: Volunteers conduct research
and projects that aim to educate others and raise
awareness about specific challenges.
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Caring for Cambodia

Caring for Cambodia is a non-
profit, non-governmental, 
charitable organization 
committed to ensuring a high-
quality education for 6,600 
children in Siem Reap, Cambodia. 
They train their teachers, provide 
clean and child-friendly 
classrooms, and the essentials for 
their health and welfare.

Food from the Heart

Food from the Heart is a non-
profit organisation that feeds the 
needy through its food
distribution programme.
It was established in February 

2003 after Singapore-based 
Austrian couple Henry and 
Christine Laimer read a report in 
The Sunday Times about bakeries 
discarding their unsold bread. 
Stirred, they then decided to 
channel surplus food from 
bakeries to those in need.

Their vision is to be the leading 
charity in Singapore devoted to 
alleviating hunger through 
efficient distribution of food.   

They aim to reach out to the less-
fortunate and brighten their lives 
by alleviating hunger through a 
food distribution programme and 
bringing joy through the 
distribution of toys and birthday 
celebrations.

The Salvation Army

The Salvation Army has been 
touching lives in Singapore since
1935 and they remain committed
in serving the underprivileged in 
the community without
discrimination. To them, every life 
is precious and they actively help 
those in need regardless of age, 
race or religion.
Their diverse programmes reach 
out to children who need care and 
protection, families in material 
need, ailing aged requiring quality 
nursing care and other needy 
segments in the society.
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School Initiatives

The Salvation Army

Community 
Partners 

Highlights



Beach clean-up

All the year 8 and 11ML students collected litter from the beach and in the picnic areas

of East Coast Park. This made East Coast Park a nicer place for families to enjoy time

together. It also prevents plastic and litter from entering the ocean and it keeps our

country clean.

Students became more aware of how littering can affect the environment and oceans.

It also makes them think before littering and allows them to educate others on the

impacts.

Beach Clean

December 2019
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Activities 
Highlights



Book Drive

December 2019
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Activities 
HighlightsThe Student Council collected books for The Salvation Army

The Student Council collected books of all ages and genres, ranging from

comics to dictionaries

These donated books are processed by Red Shield Industries (RSI), the social

enterprise arm of The Salvation Army and distributed among various Family

Stores around Singapore. It generates income through these stores that are

used to support their programs that help the underprivileged segments in

our society. These books are reasonably priced, making them accessible to

the economically weaker sections of society.



Charity Awareness Day

October 2019
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Raising awareness and funds for the 5 charities that the students 

voted for

Friday 11th October was the first Charity Day of the year and a range of activities

have been going on on campus to raise money and awareness. All students were

invited to a non-uniform day for a small donation! The new charity collection boxes

placed at the entrance were a great success and the children enjoyed putting their

donations in the boxes. The students had created some wonderful posters that

were displayed in the foyer.

8MM and 11ML had worked hard all week in preparation for their bake sale in The

Lounge. The students had baked all the goods on sale, made posters and ran the

stand, all by themselves. They would like to thank all parents and staff for

supporting them and helping them help others.

The Spot in the Red Dot Restaurant saw a number of busking performances, all

performing to raise funds.

A wonderful day, truly showing that our students embrace the Dover Court vision.

Activities 
Highlights
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